any of them and now I have given my only mask to Sara and will do with out one till I can make another. He is here now. I wish you could see him D. can tell you what a fine looking fellow he is. He saw him once when he lives just across the street from me. Tell Sca not to cry because Willie has cut him out that I am still here at home and I will not get out of heart while he is single but I am afraid that Miss Chanel will get him or Andy. One Sara got her a very pretty dress fluids. I am going to help her make it next.

P.S. Tell D. that Winnie did not get married the 21st of this month and says he must come very near. I am writing to tell you last week to write him and tell him she said to come over by some favor.

Home

Jan 10, 1892

Dear Lottie:

your letter came safe to hand. I was very glad to hear from you and to hear that all was well. I cannot say this leaves me and all well. Pa. has been sick in bed could not sit up for two or three days. He is up now. Velvile was sick in bed nearly all the week she got up and dressed Thursday.
evening and Dallas was taken sick Thursday night and is real sick now but trying to sit up a little. Nara came Thursday night she had a dreadful cold but that has gotten better now. I reckon it will be my time next but hope not. Hope when these few lines reach you they may find you and all the family well. I am glad you had a good time Christmas and got so many nice presents. I had a very good time part of the Christmas you can not imagine half glad I was to see your Uncle D. I wish you had Come with him. You must come down and stay some with me. Nara told me I was going to get married now you can come then. Ada will be there with your grand orna. I got several presents some of them very pretty you said I must come up this summer. I will try and come some time this year. Walter and Andy came down and spent part of the Christmas they went from here to Richmond. Sallie Andy made a mash on a miss Eman and we tease her nearly to death. Pour me I could not make a mash on
week and then I know I will be gone up Mara told me she heard that D. was going to get married he did not say any thing about it when he was here you must tell him to send me a pic and I will come if it don't snow sugar I wonder what you all are doing to day it is ever more snowing down here. Arthur says he had a fine time up there he says you would not talk
to him I don't think he is masked on Mare much for he don't stay here much give my love to your grand Ma and tell her to try and get off and come to see me I would be so glad to see her also to your Mama and tell her to come give my love to D. and J. I must close now you must write soon and a long letter Mare sends her love to you all Addie and Dallas sends their love to you and say you must come With many wishes for a happy new year I remain your true and loving friend write soon Anthelia.
Miss Lottie V. Clark
Namozine P. O.
Amelia County Virginia